
 

KACTUS  
KICKERS 
APS Hiking Club 

Saturday  
February 6, 2010 

 

Spur Cross Ranch Conservation Area, Cave Creek  
 

Approximately 35 Miles and 1 Hours from Central Phoenix 
  

 Type: DH       
 

 Start Time: 0700 
 

 Max Rating/Points: 3 / 1 
 

 Duration: 5 to 7 hours 
   

 Elev. Change: ~1,650 FT 
 

 Max No. of Part: N/A 
 

 Length:  9.6 Miles 
 

 Last Scouted: 2 Feb 08 
Check all that apply 
(give details in Desc.) 
 
Major Hike:   
Cross-country:   
Exploratory:   
Individual Effort:   
Options :   
Pass/Fees Rqd:   
 

         Contact Information 
 Coordinator Alternate 
 Name  Linda Hintzman Rolly Hintzman 
 Work Ph             
 Station             
 Home Ph  623 742-7499 623 742-7499 
 Email  lrhintzman@msn.com rolly.hintzman@goodrich.com
 Cell  602 330-3411 602 326-7481 

Required Equipment:  Study hiking boots, 2-3 quarts of water, snacks and/or lunch (especially if you 
don’t plan on joining us for homemade chili, bread and chocolate cake), first aid kit, layered 
clothing adequate for warmth in the morning that can be pealed off as the day gets warmer, hat 
and sunscreen. 

Recommended Equipment: Trekking poles, gloves and rain gear if there is a chance for rain.  Extra pair 
of dry socks in case you step in the water while crossing a stream.  Some good rains just before 
last years hike made several of the creek crossings an adventure. 

Cautions and Special Preparations: Typical desert hike with opportunities to encounter critters that bite or 
sting and plants that poke. 
Description:    

• The hike will start out by heading generally NNE. 
• At .2 miles we will enter the Spur Cross Ranch Conservation Area and connect with the 

Spur Cross Trail where you stay to the right and head east.  This section of the trail is an 
old road so it easy hiking.  There are several stream crossings along this section of the 
trail.  If the water is flowing like it was on the pre hike, 26 Jan 08, a little planning will 
be required to get across without getting your feet wet.  This is where trekking poles 
really come in handy. 

• We will continue on the Spur Cross trail NNE and pass the Metate Trail at 1.5 miles on 
our way for another .1 miles to the northern boundary of the Conservation area where 
we will enter the Tonto National forest and connect to FR 48.   

• FR 48 will continue north for .8 miles along an old road to a corral where we connect 
with TR 252.  TR252, which wasn’t marked (at least we didn’t see anything), can be 
found at the south end of the corral where you will pass through a vehicle gate.  The trail 
takes off up a steep slope after the gate.  The next 4 miles of the trail are primitive and 
not maintained.  There is no bush wacking but occasionally some route finding skills 
will be required.  There are some big and old Sahauro cactus  along this section. 

• On TR 252 we will travel WSW where at 1.9 miles we will pass an unnamed trail.  If 
you are looking for a shorter hike and are tiring out (there is still more climbing ahead!) 



this trail will take you back to the Spur Cross Trail and back to the car.   From this 
junction we will continue on for another 1 mile to the Elephant Mountain Trail.  Just 
before reaching the Elephant Trail junction you will encounter another trail junction that 
is not on the map.  There is a rock (Note: This will be the third trail marker rock like this 
that you will encounter) that points to Rondo Springs 1 mile to the West and Spur Cross 
to the East.  Go towards Spur Cross where you will drop into a draw with a Maricopa 
Park sign at the bottom.  After coming out of the draw you will T into the Elephant 
Trail.  The only sign is a Carsonite trail marker where we will turn right.   

• We will follow the Elephant Trail SSW for 1.1 miles to the Spur Cross Trail over a 
saddle on the east slope of Elephant mountain.  If you look up to the east at the saddle, 
you see several rock walls near the top of a small peak.  The area is closed so don’t be 
temped to scramble up and explore. 

• We will follow the Spur Cross Trail for 3.5 miles back to the parking lot passing the 
Tortuga Trail twice, once at 1.9 miles and again at 2.7 miles and the Metate Trail at 3.1 
miles.  The Spur Cross Trail is nicely maintained and graded making for a nice hike out. 
Watch for the wrinkled Sahuaro along this section.  It has four little arms (two are only 
nubs) and will be on your left on section that is heading SE. 

 
As indicated in the description above there are other trails which provide several options for 
shorter hikes.  For more details check out the Spur Cross Ranch Conservation Area Map  Co-
ordinate with the hike leader to confirm and alternate route and receive appropriate mileage. 
 
After the hike we will be serving food at our house at 39518 N 1st Place, Desert Hills.  Please 
notify the hike leader in advance so that we can get a head count for the food and drinks. 
Directions to our house is as follows: 

• From the intersection of Carefree Highway and Cave Creek Road, head west for 
approximately 6 miles to 7th street where you will turn right at the light.  

• Head north on 7th street for 3 miles to Desert Hill Dr and turn left. 
• Continue west on Desert Hills Dr for ~ 1/2 mile to 1st Place and turn right.  The entrance 

to 1st Place is lined on both sides with concrete blocks.  Our house is the last one at the 
end. 

Driving Directions for the hike:   Spur Cross Ranch Conservation Area is located 
approximately 35 miles north of central Phoenix. Interstate 17, State Route 51, and Loop 101 
can all be used to reach the park.  

• From the intersection of Carefree Highway and Cave Creek Road head north on Cave 
Creek Road about 2.5 miles to Spur Cross Road.  

• Turn north for approximately 4.5 miles to the public parking area. After 3 miles the road 
turns to all-weather graded. The last 1.5 miles can be confusing; continue north on the 
graded road past the green house, through the tall gateposts and on past the horse corrals 
to the ample signed public parking area on the right where there are numerous mounds 
of dirt.  The road is easily passable with low clearance vehicles. 

• The entrance to the park is a couple of hundred yards up the road, which is blocked to 
motor vehicles, where you will pay a $3 fee, per person, for entry into the Conservation 
area.  Make sure you have the correct amount of money since you can only use cash.  

 


